
60% Off A2 Hosting Black Friday/Cyber Monday
Coupon Code Published by NCM Online

Web Hosting Reviews, Speed and
Uptime Testing, Coupon Codes, and
more...

Rated the best web hosting company for 2015 by the testing
and review firm of NCM Online -- A2 Hosting's most
valuable coupon code of the year goes live today.

WILMINGTON, DE, USA, November 25, 2015
/EINPresswire.com/ -- NCM Online -- a leader in the
publication of data-driven web hosting reviews, fastest web
hosting test results, promotional discounts, and flash sales
-- has published A2 Hosting's Black Friday/Cyber Monday
60% off web hosting coupon code at
http://www.ncmonline.com/web-hosting-reviews/a2-hosting. 

Additionally, through Monday, November 30, 2015, A2
Hosting is offering 50% discounts on their Dynamic VPS
and Managed VPS plans. NCM Online's web hosting
coupon code and flash sales page will also feature Black
Friday/Cyber Monday promotional discounts for HostNine, A
Small Orange, HostGator, Bluehost, and others.

"As one of the first hosts to utilize solid-state drives (SSDs)
for shared hosting plans, A2 remains at the forefront of the industry with its high-quality, low-cost,
high-speed web hosting plans," said NCM Online editor, Patricia Roberts. She continued, "We are
proud to be affiliated with a company that prioritizes quality of service above all else."

"When we began testing and reviewing shared web hosting services, we expected the big players in
the industry to dominate the rankings. We could not have been more wrong," added NCM Online
editor Anthony Ailed. "We learned that A2, as well as a few of the better small-to-mid-sized hosts,
steer their resources towards technology and support -- not Super Bowl commercials," he concluded.

Earlier this year, A2 earned the coveted title of "Best Web Host 2015" by out-performing 49 other low-
cost hosts tested, reviewed, and ranked by NCM Online.

About NCM Online

NCM Online's data-driven web hosting review methodology provides webmasters with the tools
required to make informed decisions when purchasing shared and low-cost web hosting services.
Reviews include: third-party page-load speed and uptime test results, renewal pricing, as well as
ease-of- use, disk space, bandwidth, support, guarantee, satisfaction, and BBB ratings. For additional
information, visit http://www.ncmonline.com/web-hosting-reviews.  
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